Carholme Road, Forest Hill, SE23

Carholme Road, Forest Hill, SE23
Guide Price: £450,000 to £475,000

Something a little different?
This split level 2 double bedroom flat in a period building occupies the first and second floor.
Once inside the flat, you might feel as though you’re in a house due to the layout of the entrance hall and staircase leading to the
upper floor (please see floor plan to fully appreciate the layout, just click on the tab above).

ENERGY PERFORMANCE CERTIFICATE
The energy efficiency rating is a measure of the overall
efficiency of a home. The higher the rating the more
energy efficient the home is and the lower the fuel bills
will be.
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We strongly recommend you a look at
360 DEGREE IMAGES of this property
via the virtual tour link.
Guide price £450,000 to £475,000
The entrance hall also features a
mezzanine storage level which the current
owners cleverly use to store items such as
large boxes. In addition to this there is a
loft hatch in the hallway which provides
access to more storage.
Part of the entrance hall includes a seating
/ display area which has multiple uses. It's
currently used by the owners as a chill out
zone.
We think the three tall windows located in
the square bay at the front of the living
room is another great feature which adds
to the character of the property and the
grandeur of the living room.
The property also has a south facing,
private rear garden of almost 70ft
(including the garden path). The garden
has a lawn area at the centre with paved
patio and flower borders surrounding it.
There is also space for a large garden shed
as you will note from the images.
The current owners make use of the shed
to the rear of the garden for storing the
lawn mower and garden games but could
be dressed and used as a summer house.
There is also an allocated car parking space
to the front of the property which can be
seen from the external image.

The property comes with a share of
freehold which is highly desirable if you’re
considering this property as a home or an
investment.
The property is located approximately half
a mile from both Catford and Catford
Bridge stations. Both stations offer some of
the following travel times:
London Cannon Street - approximately 30
minutes

Querce - run by a Sardinian family serving
traditional dishes.
The Signal in Forest Hill has undergone a
£500,000 refurbishment and we really
enjoy their food and drinks menu (try their
hassle back potatoes...)
Service charges are 34% of any works.
If you would like to know more about this
property or to book a viewing, please
contact Hunters in Forest Hill.

London Charing Cross - approximately 28
minutes

VIEWING ARRANGEMENTS
By Appointment With: Hunters
Tel: 0203 002 4089

London St Pancras - approximately 32
minutes

OPENING HOURS:
Monday - Friday: 9.00am - 6.00pm
Saturday- 9.00am - 4.00pm
Sunday- Closed

Bus stops on the south circular (Stanstead
Road) are located approximately a quarter
mile away and include some of the
following routes:
171 to Holborn
185 to Victoria
Local High streets include Honor Oak,
Forest Hill and Catford where you will find
Tescos, Sainburys, your choice of boutique
cafes, restaurant's, trendy gastro pubs as
well as leisure centres, libraries and even
the odd cocktail bar...
Some of the places we know well are the
award winning Babur Indian restaurant.
There's also the popular Mama Dough
(Sour Dough) pizza restaurant and Le

THINKING OF SELLING?
If you are thinking of selling your home or just
curious to discover the value of your property,
Hunters would be pleased to provide free, no
obligation sales and marketing advice. Even if your
home is outside the area covered by our local offices
we can arrange a Market Appraisal through our
national network of Hunters estate agents.
DISCLAIMER
These particulars are intended to give a fair and reliable
description of the property but no responsibility for any
inaccuracy or error can be accepted and do not constitute an
offer or contract. We have not tested any services or appliances
(including central heating if fitted) referred to in these
particulars and the purchasers are advised to satisfy
themselves as to the working order and condition. If a property
is unoccupied at any time there may be reconnection charges
for any switched off/disconnected or drained services or
appliances - All measurements are approximate.
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